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Business Develop Training Workshops 

Winning business is a part of business. Let us help you train and develop your team via one our 
Business Development workshops. 

Introduction to Business Development Workshop (Level 1) 
Course  
Description: 

This course is for anyone new to business development or anyone who has Business Development as part of the role and 
responsibilities and wants to improve their skills and success. 
In this course participants begin with a general introduction to the topic of Business Development which will form a baseline of 
understanding and a common foundation for all future concepts and content.  

Course  
Objective: 

Upon completion of this course participants will be able to successfully identify, explain and role play the key concepts and 
components of the full “Sales/BD Cycle” from creating a contact, maturing a contact through the relationship development 
cycle, the business development phase and finally closing a deal. 

Module: Duration: Module Description & Outcomes 
BD 101: 
Fundamentals 

2.5 hrs We will touch on and increase participant’s understanding and awareness of Business Development through 
addressing “BD 101: The Fundamentals” and illustrating what a “Mindset” of business development really is.  
At the completion of this module participants will have increased awareness of their own understanding including 
gaps of skills and perspective.  

Mythbusting 2.0 hrs 
 
 
 

 

This module takes in-depth look at common misconceptions and “myths” often associated with Business 
Development for the purpose of deconstructing the “secret sauce” of sales or winning business. Participants begin 
to discover business development is not as hard or difficult as once thought. Significant time will be spent on 
exploring the realities of “buying” Professional Services (as opposed to other consumer items) and the role 
relationships play in the process.   

Basic BD Skills 
& Tactics 

3.0 hrs In this module we introduce the three discrete phases of the “BD Cycle” with focus on Relationship Development 
and Relationship Management. Participants also gain exposure to the intermediate fundamentals of “Deal 
Hurdles” and to clear them. Participants will spend time practicing specific skills and tactics for relationship 
development and management. Completion of this module will see participants take away tactic approaches to 
meeting and networking preparation including a draft of a long & short form Elevator pitch and a self-developed 
“Question Bank” of exploratory and probing questions. 

Learning Assessment: Demonstrative behaviours and proof of skill development via tables games, role-play, and class participation 
Course Structure / Format: All modules delivered in-person, face-to-face, workshop style with facilitated lecture, instruction & activities 
Course Fee: $410/person Total Hours: Single-day delivery consisting of 7.5 hours of content delivery (does not include breaks or lunch) 
Instructor: Kevin Morihira, Owner & Founder of PeakPDC 
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Business Development Skill Builder Workshop (Level 2) 
Course  
Description: 

This course is a follow-on to our “Introduction to Business Development” course and as the name implies, affords considerably 
more time to building, developing and refining many of the skills required for successful business development. This course picks 
up where the Introduction left off by introducing additional business development skills including “closing” to officially win work.  

Course  
Objective: 

Upon completion of this course participants will be able to successfully demonstrate key skills required for successful business 
development efforts and have the confidence and abilities to put their skills to work in their professional lives and begin to 
pursue opportunities. 

Module: Duration: Module Description & Outcomes 
Relationship 
Building 

3.0 hrs Most corporate, professional services are most often characterized by “Client-Advisor/Professional” relationships. 
Without clients, you don’t have a sustainable business. But where do clients some from and how to you meet 
them? 
This module will identify (and/or revisit in more detail) the key concepts of the “Sales/BD Cycle”, the realities of 
“buying” Professional Services and how these concepts either influence, or can be influenced by the establishment 
and development of relationships – both with new or existing contacts. Participants will learn, share, and practice 
numerous relationship management skills, tactics and strategies including how to establish contact and build a 
relationship, and maintain a professional relationship for the purpose of conducting business 

Relationship 
Management 

4.5 hrs Professional services are founded on medium to long term quality relationships – people don’t “buy” from 
strangers, and more importantly they don’t buy from people they don’t trust. While this sounds incredibly logical 
not everyone knows how to (or is comfortable) managing or cultivating relationships in such a way that a business 
engagement can result.  
Participants will learn how to plan, build and manage a proper “BD Funnel”, how to leverage existing strengths to 
further develop a relationship to a point where participants can full identify, understand and evaluate a business 
opportunity – all through a series of participative, low-risk highly-relevant practice scenarios. 

Relationship 
to Business 
Development 

4.0 hrs Having a lot of contacts is great but successful Business Development is more than managing relationships – 
eventually you need to turn relationships into opportunities (and signed engagements). But how? 
In this module we take a detailed look at the “Sales/BD Cycle” and explore how to turn contacts and relationships 
into opportunities. Participants will learn how to turn talk (lunches, coffees, meetings etc.) into action (and 
revenue). Specific focus on building (and practicing) skills relating to questions, conversations, how to follow up 
with contacts and understanding how to use basic “BD Fundamentals” to your advantage. 

Winning 
Work: Now & 
Later 

3.5 hrs Business Development success can be measured in many ways, however, the most common and widely accepted is 
sales (i.e. revenue). But, even if you do a lot of things right, sales and opportunities can fall apart and opportunities 
can dry up. Getting a confirmed (closed, signed) “deal” often depends on a few key steps. 
Practice and develop specific skills that will lead to increased comfort and confidence in converting opportunities to 
closed sales by practicing scenarios and learning how to position yourself for “The Win”. This module will also focus 
on how to make the BD process a “routine” and part of a professional habit/reality. 
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Learning Assessment: Demonstrative behaviours and proof of skill development via tables games, role-play, and class participation 
Course Structure / Format: All modules delivered in-person, face-to-face, workshop style with facilitated lecture, instruction & activities 
Course Fee: $800/person Total Hours: Two days of delivery consisting of 15 hours of content delivery (does not include breaks or lunch) 
Instructor: Kevin Morihira, Owner & Founder of PeakPDC 

 


